WALK
We’re proud of our neighborhood’s walkability, and the many artistic and historical points of interest you can check out along the way. Check out free walking maps at golloyd.org/walk.

CARSARE
Several Zipcar spaces are reserved throughout the neighborhood. Getaround and Car2Go vehicles are often available as well. For more information, visit golloyd.org/drive.

BIKE
Several designated bike routes, including a protected bike lane, serve Lloyd. Over 1,700 bike parking spaces provide a safe place to lock up your bike when you arrive at your destination. Join the Lloyd Cycle Station for secure deluxe bike parking, including a shower and locker room. Lloyd also has multiple BIKETOWN stations in the neighborhood and Go Lloyd offers a helmet loaner for your convenience. For more information, visit golloyd.org/bike.

TRANSIT
Nine TriMet bus lines and four MAX lines serve the neighborhood. The Portland Streetcar A & B Loops connect Lloyd with Downtown, the Pearl, and the Central Eastside. The C-TRAN #157 express also provides direct access for Washington commuters. For more information, visit golloyd.org/transit.
In 1905, Ralph Lloyd arrived in Portland with a vision and dream to create a thriving neighborhood where businesses and residents seamlessly entwined. Today, that dream lives to create a thriving neighborhood where businesses and residents seamlessly entwined. Today, that dream lives.